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Foreword
The InternationaI Conference on PopuLation and DeveLopment heLd jn

Cajro in 1994 set out an ambitjous new agenda for support to

popuLation, sexual and reproductive heaLth and rights jssues. It

highlighted the importance of deveLoping strategies that focused on the

needs of jndjviduaLs, and particuLarly women and young peopLe, so that

they can lead fuLfiLLjng and productive Lives free from coercjon,

exoLoitation and iLL heaLth.

The European Commission recognised that the goals adopted jn Cairo

were priorjties for development assistance and pLedged to commjt € 300

miLLjon by 20OO to support actions in developing countrjes. Thjs has

aLready been more than doubLed.

Five years on from the Cajro Conference the ICPD+5 process has

provided us wjth an opportunity to stand back and reflect upon what

has been achjeved so far. Progress in some areas has been impressive,

particuLarLy in the provision of better quaLity famiLy pLanning services

that has enabLed miLLjons of women to pLan their famiLjes. However, jt

is aLso very clear that there is stiLL much to be done to ensure that every

mother has the chance of a safe pregnancy and chjLdbjrth, that young

peopLe's needs are met, that the spread of HIV/AIDS is haLted and that

the vioLence and abuse suffered by so many women is stopped.

This report aims to demonstrate Europe's commjtment to

impLementing the Cajro Programme of Actjon and to provide readers wjth

an overvjew of the support provided by the European Community over

the last five years. The report aLso highLights the priority areas that wjLL

continue to receive support jn the coming years.

Enrico Cioffi

Di rector-Genera L, DG 1 B



The European Community's response to the chaLlenges of
the InternationaI conference on Population and Development
This report provides a brief overview of the European Community's support to poputation and reproductive heal.th

in Asia, Latin America, the Mediterranean and African, Caribbean and Pacific countries during the five years since

the Cairo conference (1994 to 1998)
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0veratI commitments to ICPD

activjties by region
(7994-98) :-

GlobaI commitments to ICPD

activities: top ten reci pient
countries (1 994-98)
ltl. 1-a{)lTi c-, i e-[ cs

1 India

2 Egypt

3 Turkey

4 Pakistan

5 Matawi

6 PhiLip pines

7 Morocco

8 South Africa

O llonrre

10 Bangladesh

209.7

The InternatjonaL Conference on PopuLation and DeveLopment

(ICPD) held jn Cajro in 1994 set out an arnbjtjous new

agenda to tackLe populatjon and reproductive heaLth issues,

agreed by devetoped and deveLoping countrjes aLjke. The

Programme of Action adopted in Cajro has led to renewed

internationaL and nationaL efforts to tackLe the difficuLt

probLems of popuLation growth, rising HIV/AIDS prevaLence,

inequaLity jn maternaL heaLth and high LeveLs of gender-

based vioLence and sexual expLoitation. Five years on,

the ICPD + 5 process provides the opportunity to review

progress and renew po[iticaL commjtment.

The European Communjty has become a major partner

in resourcing the world's response to popu[ation, sexuaI

and reproductjve health and HIV/AIDS jssues. Sjnce 1'994,

over € 780 mjLLion have been commjtted to support work

in deveLoping countries in Ljne wjth the objectives set out

jn the ICPD's Programme of Action. Funding has grown

steadiLy reaching over € 200 miLUon in 1998. A gLobaL

breakdown of commitments shows that Asia has been the

Largest recipient of population assistance over this period

(45"1o) fo|.|.owed by Africa (27"1"), the Mediterranean (18%)

and Latin America (6%).

As weL|. as increasing the amount of support, the European

Communjty has aLso broadened it to encompass a wider range

of sexuaL and reproductjve health and rights interventjons.

Whjl.e much has been achjeved over the last five years it is

aLso clear that there is stiLL much more that needs to be done.

For this reason the Community wjlL continue to provide

support with particuLar emphasis on five key areas:

67 .3

57.8

26.9

24.6

21.4

L9.2

18.0

17 .9

16.8

Overa[[ attocation to
activities by region

? 
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Asra 45%

Afrca ?lolo

Mediterranean 18%

:,. Lati n America 6%

G[oba[ 3'7u

Caribbean 1%

ICPD

(1 ee4-e8)
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enable wonren, men and adoLescents to make more informed
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Ensuring that women have the
opportunity of safe pregnancy
and chitdbirth
Ensuring safe pregnancy and childbjrth and reducing the

number of deaths and complications js a major priority in

improving women's sexuaL and reproductjve health. Lack of

progress jn thjs area js wide[y recognized and more attentjon

to these issues is needed. It is estimated that at Least

585,000 women die each year from the compLications of

pregnancy and chjLdbi'-th and that Large inequalities exist.

The big discrepancies in the numbers of women experiencing

nrn^n.-.,, "^l.l-^l Ip2lfh nrnhlp6n. hnf'^,nnn fhn Inpregnancy-retate ,s ueLweer Lile uevetopeO

and deveLoping countries is a cLear indrcatjon that much

more can be done Lo i-nprove maternal heaLth in devetoping

countries. As women's heaLth is often reLated to their status

in society at Large ano aLso to personaI autonomy and

bargaining power, it is noL enough to focus pureLy on heatth

sector related issues. To this end, the Community works on

majnstreaming a gender and human rights perspective jnto

reproductive heaLth prcgram mes and poLicies.

The Community is aLso increasjng its support through

nroiects such as lhose in Lhe PhiLinnines. Mexico andt-'"J'Y''''-t

Morocco that aim to deveLon effective interventions to

enabLe more women to access good quaLity services that

--f^ - -.1 ^L;1.-lt irth and tn nreventtrll>ulg )dlg Prc9rorL.y ollu LllrLuuilLrrorrLf LU yrLvLl

unwAnted nreonancies that conlribrrte to hioh levels'-:1""":1"'-"

of unsafe abortjon in ranV parts of the world.

0veratI commitments to ICPD

activities by project focus
(1ee4-e8)

Basic reproductive hea[th servrces 44%

tr,,,,;1., ^ ,,,,,i,,^ .^. ,,.^. )^ord \ p d, | 9 -qr rlr\ iu

HIV//AIDS 20,7"

Research 6%
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Sexual and reproductive health of
young peopte

The sexual and reproductive health needs of young people

are being increasingly recognised. People aged between

15 and 24 years now make up about 20 per cent of the

population of developing countries. Adolescence is an

important period for determining future health patterns and

young people are particularly vulnerable. Teenage pregnancy

is high in many countries as'is the number of unsafe

abortions. The increase in the number of young people

becoming infected with sexua[[y transmitted diseases,

including HIV, is particularly worrying. The European

Community is supporting many government and NGO

programmes which work with young people to develop

effective approaches to increasing awareness on sexual

heatth, rights and responsibilities and on providing

appropriate services. Projects are starting throughout Asia,

Africa and in parts of Latin America that wi[[ pilot new and

innovative ways to work with and for young peopte.

Limiting the spread of HIV/AIDS
and STDs and caring for those who
live with the virus

Recent estimates from UNAIDS paint an atarming picture of

the spread of HIV and the increasing number of peopte [iv'ing

with AIDS. In 1998 alone, 5.8 miLLion people became

infected - hatf of whom were young peopLe aged between 15

and 24 - and over 34 mi[[ion peop[e worldwide now Live with

the virus. In parts of Africa the incidence of HIV/AIDS is

0verall commitments to ICPD

activities by budget heading
(1ee4-e8)

s ALAMED Protocols 56%

, EDF 260lo

# HIV/AIDS specia[ budget line 9olo

+ NGO Co-financing 4%

s Population speciaI budget [ine 4olo

Research 1%

"El-tr c6)ean Parli,ansrt arjtrs
q-q|rL to p-t in pfre pl-itical
meclr,anisns, f a-i'l it atir€t tle
translatian of tle Giro
otrrsen$rs jnto legd.slaticr"

Mrs. U[[a Sandbaek MEP, Chairperson, Working

Group on Population, Sustainabte Devetopment

and Reproductive Heatth - EU Roundtable on

ICPD + 5. 1999



already hav'ing a major effect on people's lives, in other

areas such as in India, HIV is rapidty gaining a hold. The

situation wjth other sexuatly transmitted 'infections also

remains a cause for concern with about 330 mil"tion curab[e

cases occurring each year, mostly in developing countries.

Sexualty transmitted diseases (STDs) remain a neglected area

and this is made more complicated by poor treatment

practices and emerging drug resistance. The burden of

HIV/AIDS and other STDs on already stretched health

systems is great and is set to increase as the'number of

people seeking treatment and care grows. The Community

wi[[ continue its support to 'information campaigns,

strengthening reproductive health services, education for

young people, treatment of STDs, making blood supply safe

and promoting [ega[ reforms - these are just some of the

eftective responses that have been identified as a priority

for future action.

Tackling problems of gender-based
violence and sexual abuse, especially
of young women and chitdren

There is growing recognition of the importance of tackHng the

often hidden problems of gender viotence and sexual abuse. As

awareness grows about the extent of viotence and sexual

abuse, especiatty of young women and girls, so must support

to prevent it from happening. The European Community

supports many actions by civit society groups, particutarty in

Latin America, that aim to prevent violence and abuse taking

place and to support the victims when it does.

Overall commitments to ICPD

activities by partners type
(1ee4-e8)

* Governmenl 670lo

NGo 27%

$' Private 4%

I'j' UN 2olo

'"Ile Giro Grfsqrce fiade

r.s ref,LecE, r.4rr tr=q>les' rights

to doie, res to srrie
trd freedcrn frcrn coercio:

a:rd e>ploitatio:'
Mr. Pierre Defraigne, Director, DG1B,

European Commission - EU Roundtable

on ICPD + 5. 1999
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Building partnerships with
Civil, Society

European Community support is based on a variety of

different partnerships. Work is underway with individuaL

countries working directty with governments such as the

support being provided to the Ministry of Heatth and FamiLy

Welfare in India. The EU is atso buitding partnerships with

multilateral agencies to ensure more coordinated support to

national programmes, work is in progress with WHO, UNAIDS,

the World Bank and UNFPA in many regions and countries.

The Community is atso supporting partnerships with civil

society organizations around the world. These often involve

collaboration between European and developing country

groups, in order to provide much needed reproductive heatth

services and to develop new and cost-effective interventions.

One example is the ground-breaking work carried out

through the EC/UNFPA Asia Initiative on Reproductive Health

(see page 24).

Researching new approaches to
reproductive health in developing
countries
The European Community supports research geared towards

the health problems of developing countries within its

regutar research budget (the fourth and fifth Framework

Programmes) under the INCO-DC and Avicenne initiatives.

Emphasis is placed on active cottaboration in research

between scientists from both devetoping country and

Microbicide
research

With over three-quarters of HIV

infections resulting from

heterosexual intercou rse, the

development of a female

controlled anti-HlV agent has

become one of intense

investigation in contemporary

research to find effective ways

of reducing the spread of the

disease. Previously used

products for local application

(such as spermicides) have

been tested for their

effectiveness against HIV

infection while controlling for

possible side-effects. Under

the lNCO-DC programme, the

Commission has started to

fund the investigation of

cheaper and more etfective

microbicides in Uganda and

the lvory Coast. lt is hoped

that this collaborative work

will promote the development

of a new generation of

microbicides.



European jnstitutions on the basis of equal partnerships.

Within this framework, research on reproductive health

jssues occupies a substantiaI part of heatth systems research

incLuding service deLivery and research on mjcrobjaL djseases

such as HIV and tubercuLosis. The coltaborative nature of the

work atlows EU researchers to understand gLobaL reproductive

health issues better and developing country scientists to

gain access to high-LeveL research of particu|.ar reLevance to

their countries' most pressing problems. For examp[e,

research on the epidemiology of molecutar variants of HIV

has helped to shed Light on the concept of sexuaI networks,

research on the effectiveness of vagina[ mjcrobicides may

eventually deliver a totatly new reproductjve health tool to

women, and work on unmet obstetrjcaI needs is providing

useful indicators for programme planners.
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Mediterranean

The Euro-Mediterranea n

Partnership inaugurated by the

November 1995 ministerial

conference in Barcelona gave the

Community a new platform for its

co-operation policy. This

Partnership stresses the importance

of the human aspect of relations

between the two regions. Health

ptays a prominent rote in efforts to

promote sustai nab[e development

and overaLl we[[-being, backed

by considerabty increased

financial aid.

> EGYPT

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

Maternal Mortatity Ratio

Adotescent Births

Contraceptive Prevalence

Isourco: UNFPA]

Poputation (mittions) 63.9
Pop. Growth rate 1.6
Maternat Mortatity Ratio 180.0
Adotescent Births 59.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 63.0

H..i|.il n$$C9,,,r,,,':';,

Poputation (mittions)
Pop, Growth rate

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio
Adolescent Births
Contraceptive Prevatence

Poputation (mittions) 3.2
Pop. Growth nte 1.8
Maternal Mortatity Ratio 300.0
Ado[escent Births 32,0
ContraceptivePrevatence 53.0

MALTA

Poputation (mil.tions) 15.3
Pop. Growth rate 2.5
Maternal Mortatity Ratio 180.0
Adotescent Births 57.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 36.0

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

Maternal Mortatity Ratio
Adotescent Births
Contraceptive Prevalence

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growtih rate
Maternal Mortatity Ratio
Adotescent Births
Contraceptl-ve Prevalence

65.7

1.9

170.0

62.0

47.0

28.0

1.8

610.0

37.0
50.0

30.2

?.3

160.0

26.0

52.0

9.5

1.8

170.0

77.0

60.0



Commitments to ICPD activities
in the Mediterranean region
(7994-98) rnillrons of e'rcs

1 Egypt 67 .3

2 Turkey

3 Morocco 16.0

4 West Bank/Gaza 5.9

5 RegionaI

6 Lebanon

7 Syria

8 Tunisia

9 Atgeria

10 Jordan

Since the 1994 Cajro Conference, the Community has supported

46 popuLatjon and reproductjve heatth related actjvities in the

Mediterranean regjon. These account forjust over € 156

milUon. Atthough funds have been djstributed to interventjons

throughout the region, commjtments have been significantly

higher in the three countries wjth the [argest populatjons:

Egypt, Turkey and Morocco. For each of these states, major new

heatth interventjons involving much Larger financjaI packages of

support have been developed during 1998. Together, they

account for the steep jump in funds a[tocated to the region

over the past year.

WhiLe quatity basjc reproductive heaLth and famity ptanning

services have been the priority, adoLescent sexuaI and

reproductive hea[th servjces are an important focus as haLf of

the region's popuLation is currently under 2L years otd. Other

important strategies are raising awareness and providing proper

information and education on reLevant issues to the sizeabte

sectjon of the population outsjde the reach of most services.

The reproductive heatth status of women [iving in isoLated ruraI

areas or on the impoverjshed fringes of major urban settlements

are one such group. The high leveL of Communjty funds invested

in both health ministries and cjviI society initiatives reflects

the commitment of nationa[ governments and agencies alike

across the South Eastern Mediterranean basin.

2.2

2.0

1.9

r.6

1.1

Commitments to ICPD

in the Mediterranean
by country (1994-98)

Egypt 43%

Turkey 37%

Morocco 10%

0thers 6%

West Bank/Gaza 4olo

activities
region

> JORDAN

Population (millions) 6.0

Pop. Growth rate 3.3

MaternaL MortaLity Ratio 150.0

Ad o Les ce nt B irth s 49 .0

Cnntr.rrpntivp P'ev.alence 15.0

> wEsr BANK/GAZA STRIP

Popufation (miLtions) 1.8/1.1
Pop. Growth rate 3.4/4.6
Nlaternal Mortatity Rat;o

Ado[escent Births

Conl racept ive Prevatence 5 I.0 /34.0



Support to the reproductive heatth
sector in Turkey

The Commission's Population and Reproductive Health budget line

has supported six projects in Turkev over the past five years. These

include IEC for adolescents in squatter housing areas, family health

services in the poor south-eastern part of the country and a new

maternal health training and research centre in lstanbLr!. BLrilding

on this project experience, and given a history of public and private

sector collaboration, negotiations began in 1998 for a major new

comprehensive reproductive health programme. Due to start in

1999, the wide-ranging intervention will establish the Community

as a leading donor in the field of sexual and reproductive health

in Turkey.

A cornerstone of the new initiative is the reinforcement of

existing public sector sexual and reproductive health services by

working with and bolstering key civil society organisations. Those

active in the sector include NG0s and academic and orofessional

associations. The pr0gramme should f urther cement relations

between civil society groups and the public and private sectors to

achieve better quality and more affordable services for the

programme's immediate benef iciaries - high risk groups and

urrderprivileged young men ancj women. The private and public

stakeholder collaboration should ensure a m0re widespread and

longer term impact for the programme of capacity building and

training in the areas of maternal health, contraception, safe abortion

and HIV/AIDS and STD orevention.

Reshaping
Egypt's health
sector

A new Health Sector Reform

Programme instigatecl Lry

Egypt's Ministry of Health and

Population has been taking

^h^^^ ^i^^^ { nnn -rhi^
ur ruPv urr rvv I wwv. | | rrr

ambitious nationwide

programme is supported by

the European Commission,

the World Bank and USAID

airoirg otliers. A firrancially

sustainable'basic benefit

package' will improve the

population's health status in

three Governorates around

the country The Community's

f unding of € 110 million will

sig n if icantly contri bute

to improving the reproductive

health of the country's

population.



A history of s upport to reproductive
heatth in Tunisia

Tunisia has implemented a comprehensive population policy since

1973 as part of the country's overall economic and social

development strategy. The establishment of the National Family

Planning Programme (0NFP) helped bring women into the

development process. The 0NFP's broader view of reproductive

health means population pr0grammes n0w target tssues such as

the effective and safe use of appropriate family planning methods

and reduction of the risks attached to pregnancy.

Over the past f ive years, Commtssion f unding has supported

four population programrnes implemented by the 0NFP. In one

intervention, female textile industry workers were taught about their

sexual and reproductive rights through established working groups

and facilities inside their factories. Another programme saw eight

remote rural zones targeted through an integrated range of IEC

activitres including comrnunity-based services, action research and

data collection. Contraceptive prevalence rates have increased by

60 per cent and fertility rates declined by 22per cent since the

interventions began.

The EC has encouraged Tunisia and the 0NFP in particular to

extend its experience to other countries. In 1997, support was given

to the management of a south-south scholarship grant for more

than 120 traditional birth attendants, nurses, doctors and

gynaecologists in neighbouring countries. In f uture years, the 0NFP

will continue to address Tunisia's regional disparities by focusing

primarily on the more remote provinces.

r. Basic reproductive heatth services 43%

Fami[y ptanning servjces 35%

Hrv/ArDS 17%

+ Basic research/data cottection 5olo

Commitments to ICPD activities
in the Mediterranean region
by partner type (7994-98)

t' Government 60%

NGO 39%

Private 1%

Commitments to ICPD activities
in the Mediterranean region
by project focus (1994-98)



South Asia

T
I he CommunitSr's devetopment

cooperation poticy in Asia is

based on a growing network of

bilatera[ and regional framework

agreements. However, the sheer

magnitude of Asia's population

and development needs has

required overall poticy to focus

etrpticitty on povertlr alteviation,

targeting in particular the

poorest countries and the most

disadvantaged population groups

within those countries.

Fopulation (millions) 975.8
hp. Growth nte 1.6

l,latemal l4oftatity Ratio 570.0
Adolescent Births 116.0
ContnceptirrePrevatence 41.0

Poputation(mittions) 747.8

Pop. Growth nte 2,7
lilaternat Mortality Ratio 340.0
Adolescent Births 93.0
Contnceptive Prevatence 18.0

Population (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

Maternal Mortatity Ratio

Adotescent Births

Contraceptive Prevatence

hr,r,V;fiyff .f 1*1r.:,,;l,l;,,,,i-,i:rl:i,,:

Poputation (mittions) 16.9
Pop. Growth rate 3.7
Maternat Mortatity Ratio 1400.0
Adolescent Births 102.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 7.0

> I{EPAL

Poputation (mittions) 23.2
Pop. Growth rate 2.5
MaternaI Mortatity Ratio 1500.0
Adotescent Births 92.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 29.0

SRI LANKA

> SRI TANKA

Poputation (mittions) 18.5
Pop. Growth rate 1.0
Materna[ Mortatity Ratio 140.0

Adolescent Births 34.0

Contraceotive Prevalence 34.0

724.0

1.6

850.0
138.0

45.0
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Commitments to ICPD

activities in South Asia

(7994-98) nLiilions of e,rcs

Since 1.994, the Commjssion has supported a totaI of

47 reproductive heaLth-related jnterventions jn South Asia,

accountjng for just over € 273 miL[ion which has been

divided between six countries across the region. As a direct

reftection of the high leveI of need experienced by their Large

poputations, the majority of these funds have been a|.[ocated to

interventions in India, Bangtadesh and Pakistan. In fact, with a

popuLation fast approaching 1 bi|'Lion, India has been by far the

Largest recipient of EC reproductive heaLth spending worldwide.

The experience of working closety with governments

committed to implementing the Cairo Programme of Action

throughout the region has enab[ed the Community to adopt a

sector-wide approach. In some countries, Community funds

are now used to support nationaI programmes that aim to

improve the reproductive heatth status of their poputations.

The most striking exampte is the Community's investment of

€ 200 mjLUon jn the Indjan Government's HeaLth and Fami[y

Welfare Sector Reform. This aims to reorientate the country's

approach to famiLy p[anning towards a more comprehensive

reproductive health strategy.

"l Inderst arrli rrr rha I j 6la,16pq fp6n7ps11 r^x-xr r I ar i on afdvlMuou4!.J!v urv l!!vYw

&velqr.ant will ocrtrj-]rrte t oredrcjrg dl-Wariies beh,vesr

oc-rrtrie a-d assi-sr- rn alleviatirg povaty wittLin co.-tr)tri6"

Dr. Joseph Chamie, Director, PopuLation Division, DESA, United Nations -
EU Roundtable on ICPD + 5, 1999

1 India 209.7

2 Pakistan 29.6

3 Bangladesh 16.8

4 Yemen 8.9

5 Nepat 6.8

6 Sri Lanka 0.8

Commitments to
in South Asia by

(1ee4-e8)

India 77olo

Pakistan 11%

Bangladesh 6%

Others 6%

ICPD activities
country
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India's family welfare programme

India has long been a w0rld leader in developing population policy.

Since the f irst UN World Pooulation Conference in 1974, the

national Family Welfare Programme has undergone numerous

changes in the search for improved policy and implementation

methods. This ot'ocess was ref lected rn Indra's stronn enrlnrsement''- r'-

of the 1994 ICPD Programme of Action. As a result, the country has

initiated a comprehensive reform of its family welfare sector. In

collaboration with several major donors, lndia has developed a

national Reproductive and Child Health programme to focus on a

number of the key obiectives outlined at the Cairo conference

The importance of this new approach is that it represents a policy

shift towards a more holistic reproductive health strategy. The

objectives include an improved quality of services, as well as

stimulating client demand.

The importance of these reforms in developing a m0re effective

reproductive health strategy for India has been recognised by the

Commission and other major partners and donors such as the

World Bank and DFID. As a result, the EC has contributed a package

of € 200 million to help implement the new policy agenda. These

funds are being channelled particularly towards financial and

managerial decentralisation at both state and district level. The

global package of primary health care is being enhanced by human

res0urce development, community participation in decision-making

and the integration of reproductive health services.

The tin ks between
reproductive
heatth and poverty

The acknowledged link

hptrnrppn nonnlo'c hcelth andI yvvPrv u rrvurrrr urru

ability to plan their families

and the potential for human
i|.,,,.,1,.^-^^+ ;^ ^,;+;^-l i-uovuruPiltGilt tJ util.rtJdt ill

South Asia, which has some

of the most densely populated

countries in the developing

world. The intense pressure

on resources has ied to a

f raomentatinn nf land

holdings. degradation of crop

and pasture land and

stthscnrrcnt incrcescq in

poverty. such as has occurred

in Bangladesh. The result is

that large households

generally have less per capita

income, less savings and

assets. and less ability to

educate their children. The

Commission's pove rty

alleviation strategy'for the

region has had a major focus

on reproductive health

interventions in the years

since the 1994 Programme

of Action



Indian Lawyers
HIV/AIDS Unit

Cottective

Promoting the rights of those affected by HIV/AIDS is now uridely

acknowledged as a key strategy in preventing the spread of the

disease. People who suff er f rom HIV/AIDS often face extreme

discrimination and are ostracised by the rest of society Among the

many rights that may be denied or impaired are those of life liberty,

health. privacy. work. education and marriage Medical ethics are

also f requently violated. including conf identiality, the duty to treat

patients and research involving human sublects.

The Community has supported a number of initiatives carried

out by the Indian Lawyers Collective HIV/AIDS Unit. These include

working towards the creation of an improved legal environment

for people affected by the disease Among the measures betng

implemented are voluntary testing with informed consent,

maintaining the conf identiality of people living with HIV/AlDS,

and efforts to reintegrate such people into their families and the

wider society.

0f particular importance in the range of services provided by

the Lawyers Collective are:

o legal aid and advice to those affected by HIV/AlDS, with special

emphasis on the less privileged.

o capacity building and advocacy within the legal community to

resolve key legal and ethical issues

Commitments to ICPD activities
in South Asia by project focus

(1ee4-e8)

B,asic renrodrctive health services 50%

FamiLy planning servjces 30%

Hrv/AIDS 11%

Rasir rpsearch /data co[ection 9%t/ veev !v

Commitments to ICPD activities
in South Asia by partner type
(1ee4-e8)

Government 40%

NG0 34%

Private 18%

UN 8%



AsiaSouth-East

The vast area encompassed by

South-East Asia covers a broad

spectrum of communities at

various stages of development

and incorporates countries

with widety differing

reproductive health needs and

response capacities. This

diversity demands a variety of

project approaches and

partners, depending on the

specific needs of each

intervention area and target

group. Projects nonetheless

always fal.t within the broad

framework of the Community's

poverty alleviation strategy.

> PHITIPPINES

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

Maternal Mortatity Ratio
Adolescent Births

Contraceptive Prevalence

Population (mittions) 206.5
Pop. Growth rate 7.5
MaternaI Mortatity Ratio 280.0
Adolescent Births 62.0
Contraceptive Prevatence 55.0
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Population (mittions)
Poo. Growth rate

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio
Adolescent Births

Contraceptive Prevatence

Poputation (mittions) 59.6
Pop. Growth rate 0.8
Maternal Mortatity Ratio 200.0
Adotescent Births 51.0
Contraceptive Prevatence 74.0
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72.2
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280.0

48.0
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160.0 
|

45.0 
|

65.0 |

5.4

3.1

650.0

51.0

19.0

Population (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

Maternal Mortatity Ratio
Adolescent Births

Contraceptive Prevatence

*

d

Poputation (mittions) 10.8
Pop. Growth rate 2.2
MaternaI Mortatity Ratio 900.0
Adotescent Births 72.0
Contraceptive Prevalence
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INDONESIA

v*\

> cIIilA
Poputation (mittions) L255.t
Pop. Growth rate 0.9
Materna[ Mortatity Ratio 95.0
Adotescent Births 5.0
Contraceptiw Prevalence 83.0



Commitments to ICPD activities
in South-East Asia (7994-98)
r:-rrons o'glrcE

1 Regionat 2 5.8

2 Phitippjnes 21..4

3 Indonesia 15.9

4 Viet Nam

5 Thailand

6 Cambodia

7 Laos

8 Afghanistan

9 China

10 Burma

Between 1994 and L998, just over € 90 mjLl.jon were aLLocated

to 67 popuLatjon and reproductjve heaLth interventjons in

South-East Asia. Perhaps the most significant program me

currently underway, certainLy the Largest, is the € 25 miLLron

Asia Initjatjve for Reproductjve HeaLth. This is being carrjed

out in partnership with the UNFPA and a range of locaL

organisations in a number of countries across the region

(see page 24). WhjLe funding has been spread over nine

countries in South-East Asia, the PhiLippines and Indonesia

are the Largest beneficiaries by far. Both countries have large

populations and high Levels of unmet need.

In the PhjLippines, the Commission has funded the safe

motherhood component of a major five-year multj-donor

programme dedicated to improving the heaLth, nutrjtjon and

family status of women. WhiLe jn Indonesia, € 15 miLlion have

recently been committed to an emergency programme of

contraceptive suppLy, jn coLlaboratjon with the national family

pLanning agency. In addition to these reLative[y Large-scaLe

interventjons, the NG0 Co-fjnancing and HIV/AIDS budget Ljnes

have supported a range of smaLLer projects across the region

incLuding actions in China, Cambodia, Viet Nam and ThajLand.

6.8

5.7

2.4

Z.I

r.l
a/I ..+

Commitments to ICPD

in South-East Asia bv

(1ee4-e8)

RegionaL 29%

PhiLippines 25%

0thers 21%

Indonesia 18%

Viet Nam 8%

Activities
Co u ntry



EC/ UNFPA Asia Initiative on

Reproductive HeaIth

Conscious of the challenge of attempting to significantly improve

the reoroductive health status of large numbers of people acr0ss

such a vast continent. the EC in collaboration lvith the UNFPA

^^,,^h+ +^ i^^i^^ ^ +h^+,^,^,,1,J A.;^^ +^^^+h^s0ugnr r0 0esrgn a pr0gramme rnar w0ur0 0rng r0gerner tne

dirici'sitit cf cxpci'tisc anc ics0ui'ccs offci'cd b;t i1rii1 socict)/

organisations. This initiative aims to create sustainable alternatives

to current systems. contributing to a decline in fertility rates and a

decrease in mother and child morbidity and mortality. 0n the basis

of assessments made by local partners, the decision was taken to

^l^^^ ^^-+:^,,1^ l, ^^:^ ^^ ^,J^l^^^^^+ ^^J,,^,,+1. -^^-^1,,^+:.,^prduu pdruLUrdr uilrpild5r5 uil duurusuuilr. dilu yuur.il ru[_Jruuuur.rvu

health as a prroritv area tor rnterventron.

Taking on board a series of key recornmendations made in the

Cairo Progr.anlnre of Hction, ihis initiative stancjs out because of its

emphasis on much closer collaboration between international

agencies and civil society organisations. including NG0s, from the

international, regional and local spheres at all stages of design and

implementation Another key element of the programme is that it is

based on the use of a series of country-specific strategies within

the overall context of a coherent region-wide f ramework. The

seven countnes considered t0 nave tne m0st pressing reproductive

health needs were selected for inclusion: Bangladesh, Cambodia,

Nepal, La0s, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Viet Nam. With prolect
cntirritioc ctcrtinn rrn in Qontomhor 'l OOQ ihoro nro .ttrrnnll, nr)uurlvlrluJ oLclrrilrv uP ilr \,r/Prr/riluur rJ\,r(J, Ulutu cUU uuttvtttty LL

collaborating European agencies and over 62 local partners

It is hoped that the innovative strategic approach adopted

in this programme will have a multiplier effect on reproductive

health initiatives, strengthen local capacity at grass roots level

and complcmcnt cfforts madc at ccntral level b5r g0vernments

and d0n0rs.

"Ar ex@ll€rfr e)€n)le of
mll,abr ation btr"'sr the
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Viet Nam soap opera project

Between 1995 and 1998 CARE France, through CARE International,

has been implementing an innovative project designed to convey

messages related to HIV/AIDS and sexual behaviour though a

popular TV soap opera. Called 'Wind blows through light and dark',

the series comorises 30 eoisodes. Produced in collaboration with

national television, the programmes were intended to make

ordinary Vietnamese people realise that HIV/AIDS is not just a

problem associated with foreigners, and that its spread will have

serious consequences f or family life throughout the country.

The series relates the experiences of a number of people, as the

HIV/AIDS epidemic spreads rapidly through society, and features as

the heroine a modern young doctor. Her everyday interactions with

friends, patients and the man of her dreams serve as a vehicle to

communicate the clear message that AIDS may one day knock at

the door of any Vietnarnese family. However, it also presents a

positive vrew of what people can do to protect themselves.

Surveys carried out both before and after broadcasting show

that the series has indeed helped to achieve a clearer understanding

of the main issues involved and a greater degree of tolerance

towards people living with AIDS,

Commitments to ICPD activities
in South-East Asia
by project focus (1994-98)

Basic reproductjve heaLth services 50%

Famity pLanning services 31%

Hrv/AID5 17%

Basjc research/data coltection 2%

Commitments to ICPD Activities
in South-East Asia

by partner type (1994-98)

Government 57%

NG0 37%

Private 4%

EC 2olo



South America

Despite the diversity of its nations,

South America broadly forms two groups

in terms of cooperation agreements

with the European Community. Countries

within the Andean sub-region tend to

receive more devetopment support due

to their greater need; those in the

southern cone have framework

agreements that place more emphasis

on trade and economic cooperation.

However, even countries that have

enjoyed social and economic progress in

recent years have large segments of the

population with unmet reproductive

heatth needs and who are vulnerabte to

the spread of HIV/AIDS.

> PENU

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

Maternal Mortatity Ratio

Adolescent Births
Contraceptive Prevatence

24.8

1.7

280.0

63.0
64.0

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio
Adotescent Births

Contraceptive Prevatence

Pop. Growth rate

765.2

7.2

220.0

73.0

74.0

2.0

Maternal Mortatity Ratio 120.0

Adotescent Births 101.0

Contraceptive Prevalence 49.0

t
e

uI
Poputation (mittions)
Poo. Growth rate

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio

Adotescent Births

Contraceotive Preva[ence
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Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio
Adotescent Eirths
Contraceptive Prevatence

8.0

2.3

650.0

82.0
45.0

14.8
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Commitments to ICPD activities
in South America (1994-98)
millicns of a-rcs

1 Peru

Venerueta

Regional

6 €hite

Commitments to ICPD activities
in South America by country
(1ee4-e8)
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Others 37%

Peru 23olo

:' Brazi[ ].6%

Venezueta 13%

t Botivia 11%

l> ARGEIITIIIA

Poputation (mittions) 36.1

Pop. Growth rate 1.3

Maternal Mortatity Ratio 100.0

Adotescent Births 70.0

Contraceptive Prevatence

In the five years since the Cairo conference,4T population and

reproductive heaLth interventions have been supported by the

Community, totalting just over € 2! miltion. Peru has received

the Largest share of funding because it has particu[arLy high

rates of maternal mortatity and Low rates of modern

contraceptive use. In common with other Andean countries, it
has significant geographical barriers that pose a major problem

of access to primary health services. Together Peru and Botivia

have among the worst reproductive health indicators in Latin

America, prompting the European Community in 1997 to

coltaborate on a programme with [oca[ organisations to develop

innovative solutions to these problems and provide useful

inputs for future nationaI poticy (see page 29).

Atthough the countries of the Southern Cone, including

Brazil, are the most devetoped of the region and are atl highty

urbanised, there are sti[[ substantial pockets of need. One issue

of particutar concern is the relatively high HIV/AIDS prevalence

rates in major urban areas of Brazit, Argentina, Uruguay and

Chil.e. A large proportion of the interventions supported in

these countries has been channetled through NG0s working in

the field of HIV/AIDS prevention.

> C0L0lilBIA

Population(mittions) 37.7

Pop. Growth rate t.7
Maternal Mortatity Ratio 100.0

Adotescent Births 100.0

Contraceotive Prevatence 7?.0

> URUGUAY

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio

Adotescent Births

Contraceptive Prevatence

4.8

2.7

> ECUADOR

Poputation (mittions) 72.2

Pop. Growth rate 2.0

Maternal Mortatity Ratio 150.0

Adotescent Births 79.0

ContraceotivePrevatence 57.0

3.2

0.6

85.0

85.0



A multi-faceted approach to
helping marginalised youth in
metropolitan Lima

Severe social upheaval resulting from a decade of virtual civil war

caused large-scale internal migration during the 1980s

and early 1990s. Even by comparison with other major cities

in the region, Lima has a severe and growing problem ot

unemployment, poverty, abandonment and delinquency

among its youth.

Based on the premise that investing attention in young people

is a more cost-effective strategy than treating them

when the problems are ingrained, the EC is supporting this multi-

faceted project. lt focuses on a number of closely interrelated

factors i nclud ing health, education and socio-cultu ral involvement.

More specifically, it includes a diagnostic study of Lima's youth,

especially the growing problem of urban gangs, the design of

appropriate intervention strategies, improving health service

provision, promoting gender equality and raising awareness in the

crucial area of adolescent sexual and reproductive health.

Although the project is still only in its initial stages, the

indications are that its ambitious integrated approach is managing

to reach some of the most underprivileged y0ung people in the city.

'A lage gqorticn o f
trcl.l-q trrecple irr tle wqld
have rD affi to wdil
gLridance, lElp e s4prt in
the ae of exnliQz ad
rqcd-lctive health"

Ms Katarina Lindaht, Swedish Association

for Sex Education - EU Roundtabte on

ICPD + 5. 1999



Andean Reproductive HeaIth Initiative

Large sectors of the population in Peru and Bolivia suffer f rom

extremely poor levels of reproductive health, with complications of

childbirth and pregnancy representing malor health risks The

maternal mortality rate in Bolivia. for example. is double that of any

other country in the Americas (with the exception of Haiti) v;hile

high levels of teenage pregnancies are a partrcular problem in both

countries This highlights inadequate access to appropriate

reproductive health services am0ng adolescents

Since 1998. the Eur0pean Community has been supporting

Population Concern in the implementation of a new pr0gramme

designed to improve the reproductive health care status of key

sectors of the population with persistently high levels of unmet

needs, particularly mothers and young children An important

aspect of the pr0gramme is that it is workrng closely with a range of

local civil society groups and relies on their expertise to develop

innovative and culturally sensitive activities designed to reach the

most marginalised gro ups. typically living on the f ringes of maior

urban centres or in tsolated rural areas.

Commitments to ICPD activities
in South America by project focus

(1ee4-e8)

HIV/AIDS 52%

Basic reproductive hea[th services 40%

Family planning servrces 8%

Commitments to ICPD activities
in South America bY Partner tYPe

(1ee4-e8)

NG0 79%

Government 19%

Private 2%



CentraL America

EC cooperation with Central

America has progressed since

7990, culminating in a series of

'third generation' agreements.

These provide technicat, financiaI

and development aid and cover an

increasingty wide range of areas.

Relations are main[y governed by

the framework of the San Jose

diatogue (1984-94). However,

Mexico is covered by an individual

agreement and Belize, Suriname

and Guyana are signatories of the

Lom6 Convention.

> il[xlc0
Poputation (mittions) 95.8
Pop. Growth rate 1.6
Maternal Mortality Ratio 110.0
Adolescent Births 77.0
Contraceptive Prevalence 53.0

> IIICARAGUA

Poputation (mittions) 4.5
Pop. Growth rate 2.6
Maternat Mortatity Ratio 160.0
Adotescent Births 149.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 49.0

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate
MaternaI Mortality Ratio
Adolescent Births

Contraceptive Prevalence

> COSTA RICA

Poputation (mittions) 3.7
Pop. Growth rate 2.1.

Maternat Mortatity Ratio 60.0
Adolescent Births 93.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 75.0

> [[ SALVADOf

Population (mittions) 6.7
Pop. Growth rate 2.2
MaternaI Mortality Ratio 300.0
Adolescent Births 105.0
Contraceptive Prevalence 53.0

> PANAITIA

Poputation (rnittions)
Pop. Growth rate
MaternaI Mortatity Ratio
Adotescent Bi rths
Contraceptive Prevatence

6."t

?.8

220.0

127.0

47.0

2.8
r.6

55.0
91.0
64.0

> GUATEiIATA I

Poputation (mittions) 11.6 
|

Pop. Growth rate 2.8 |

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio 200.0 |

Adotescent Births !23.0 |

Contraceptive Prevalence 31.0 |



Commitments to ICPD

activities in CentraI America
(7ee4-e8)

1 GuatemaLa

2 Mexico

3 Nicaragua

4 Honduras

5 Regionat

6 Costa Rica

7 E[ Salvador

4.2

Since the Cairo conference, some 43 popuLation and

reproductjve health jnterventjons have been supported

across the CentraL American regjon, amountjng to just

over € 13 million.

ALthough overaLl [eveLs of popuLatjon and reproductjve

heaLth activity in these countries appear to be on the Low

side, per capita fundjng is reLativeLy high when compared

to other regions. ALso, jn contrast to other regions, funding

has been spread fairly evenLy rather than concentrated in

a few countrjes. This distrjbutjon reflects the geographicaL

spread of the popuLation and the simi|.arity of the probLems

that affect many countries jn the region. These incLude high

leveLs of adolescent pregnancies, maternaL mortaLity and

unsafe abortion.

HIV/AIDS prevalence rates in Latin America are highest

in Honduras. The importance of these reproductive health

jssues, and the need to ensure that the HIV/AIDS pandemic

does not spread further among the popuLation, expLains why

this country has received more funding. Another important

concern beginning to recejve attentjon is that of gender-based

vjoLence. Thjs is a serious probLem throughout the region

and has far-reaching effects on the sexuaL and reproductjve

rights and freedoms of women. To address this, new projects

are starting in sjx countrjes across the Latin Amerjcan region

(see page 32).

2.1,

1..9

.L.O

1.4

0.5

Commitments to ICPD

in CentraI America bv

(1ee4-e8)

GuatemaLa 32%

0thers 26%

Mexico 16%

Nicaragua 14%

Honduras 12'7u

activities
country
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Guatemala has the lorvest rate of contraceptive Lrse rn the Centr-al

American reclion lt is lowest a,mong lVayan speakers. rrrho alsn

siitfei' tlie lrigitest rates oi matei'nai anci chrld rilaiiiuiiiiiori.
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Gender violence

Gender-based violence is both a major public health problem and a

violation of human rights. As in many other parts of the world,

institutional efforts to tackle the issue of sexual and reproductive

rights are still at an early stage in Central America. The region is

characterised by a high rate of pregnancy among young women and

correspondingly high levels of maternal mortality that result from

complications at birth or during pregnancy. In a cultural context

where women assume a subordinate role in many aspects of family

decision-making, levels of domestic violence are excessively high

while legislation to protect women remains extremely weak.

Since 1997, the Community has supported three regional

projects being implemented by a consortium of European NGOs,

under the overall management of UNFPA. Based in Guatemala, El

Salvador and Nicaragua, these projects tackle the related problems

of intra-family violence and reproductive rights. A combination of

community level information, education and communication work

supplements activities that aim to strengthen local groups working

in these fields.

In 1998, the decision was made to fund a further three-country

initiative to be implemented by the International Planned Parenthood

Federation through local affiliates in Peru, Venezuela and the

Dominican Republic. This aims to improve institutional capacity for

aiding victims of gender-based violence, to raise awareness of the

issue as a public health problem and improve key areas of

legislation.

Commitments to ICPD activities
in the CentraI America

by project focus (1994-98)

s Basic reoroductive health services 470lo

HIV/AIDS 35%

i:. Famity ptanning services 18%

Commitments to ICPD activities
in Centrat America

by partner type (1994-98)

e NGO 79%

Government l.9olo

r*! UN 29o
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Western & Central, Africa

Assistance to West and Central

African countries is predominantty

undertaken within the framework

of the Lom6 Convention. Though

overall spending on heatth

interventions was initially [imited,

the fourth Lom6 Convention signed

in 1990 incorporated a section on

population and demography. Since

then, health funding has increased

dramatica[[y and a series of CounciI

Resotutions has increasingty

emphasised population and

reproductive health issues,

including HIV/AIDS, to help the

ACP countries achieve sustainabte

economic and sociaI development.

> CHAD

Poputation (mittions) 6.9
Pop. Growth rate 2.0

Maternat Mortatity Ratio 1500.0
Adotescent Births 192.0
Contraceptive Prevatence

GAMBIA 
...

GUINEA-BISSAU

Poputation (mittions) 49.2
Pop. Growth rate 1.5
Materna[ Mortatity Ratio 870.0
Adolescent Births ?3I.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 8.0

> IUORY COAST

Poputation (mittions) 74.6
Pop. Growth rate 1.8

MaternaI Mortality Ratio 810.0
Adolescent Births 151.0
Contraceptive Prevalence 11.0

Poputation (mittions) 18.9
Pop. Growth rate 0.8
Maternat Mortatity Ratio 740.0
Adotescent Births 723.0
Contraceptive Prevatence 20.0

Population (miltions) t1.4
Pop. Growth rate 2.?
Maternat Mortatity Ratio 930.0
Adotescent Births 102.0
Contraceptive Prevalence

> GUII{EA 8I55AU

Poputation (mittions) 7.1
Pop. Growth rate 3.1
Maternal Mortatity Ratio 910.0
Adotescent Births 189.0
Contraceptive Preva[ence

SIERRA LEONE

EQUATORIAL GUINEA

> rrBEnra 
I
I

Population (mittions) 2.7 |

Pop. Growth rate 8.6 |

Maternal Mortatity Ratio 560.0 |

Adolescent Births 230.0 |

Contraceptive Prevalence 6.0 |



Commitments to ICPD activities
in Western and CentraI Africa
(1,ee4-e8)

1 Chad 15.0

2 Congo (DRC) 1J.l

3 Ivory Coast 11.0

4 Ghana

5 Burkina Faso

6 Regional 8.9

7 Guinea Bissau

8 Liberia

9 Benin

10 MaLi

ALLogelher, the EC has supporled 67 population and

reproductive heaLth intervenLions over the five years sjnce

the Cajro Conference, accounting for a totaL of slightly over

€ 105 million. As with other ACP countries, the bul'k of this

fundjng has g0ne to broader health sector jnterventjons or to

budget supporL Lo offset the socjaI cost of structuraI adjustment

programmes. Thjs accounts for most of the ICPD commitments

made to the top 12 ranking countries. However, a substantiaL

number of largeted projects have aLso been funded through the

NG0 co-fjnancing instrument and vja the HIV/AIDS and

popuIation speciaI budget Iines.

ALL the countries of Sub-Saharan Africa have critical

nonrrlation and renroductive heaLth needs with socio-economic"" ''r

and demographic indicators reflectjng poor quality of Life and

serjous djffjcuLties in workjng towards goals of sustajnabLe

develonmpnt Perhans the most critical renrodrtctive heaLthu u v L Lv

jssue of aLL is the spread of HIV/AIDS, whjch js threatening to

undermine many of the achievements made in the heaLth sector

over the nrevious "^. ^,.1 t -- ^r-^-,-1', L-.1 - r"-;tiC effeCt. . - -, JU yedl> dllu lld> dtlecluy lldu d uld:

on Iife expectancy in many countries across the region.

Exacerbated by a very high jncidence of sexually transmitted

diseases, in 1996 over 13 million adults were living with HIV jn

Sub-Saharan Africa aLone. It has become a criticaL pubLic health

problem with major human, socjaL and economic djmensions

and is placing an aLmost insurmountabLe burden on the abiLity

of existing services to cope.

> NIGER

Plrirul,ltirrrr nrj[[iIn: r 1t). 1

POp.6r(r,',ll'rnte i.-i

i'1att' r,rl i']i,rt:Lrtv Rrtrrr l2il0.tl
Arltrirr:tr,rrl litrl h: I 1!r.l
Iorlr.tL,'p1].e l'te,":tIrtrt +.0

> CAMEROON

PopLiIrfrof iriiliorts) l,;.i
[)1rp. (111r,.,,t|'t.ttr' 2.1

i'l,rterr.ri l'lortrritv Ratil :r50.0

AilLr[e:Lerrt Births 14l.tl
I ortt'elcptir. L' Pf L',,'Jlrrtrr' lo.0

9.1

9.3

7.5

7.2

5.9

5.3

11 Nrger 3.5

12 Cameroon 2.5

Commitments to ICPD activities
in Western and CentraI Africa
by country (1994-98)

0thers 51+'/,,

Chad 140i,

Congo (DRC) 13'7"

Ivoty Ioast 10'7,,

Ghana 9"/u

> BENIN

f'-1r1r111,1111111 i. lliLlirlil! r :-..!l

P1]gr. (111r..f11 1;1f-: ,'.5

i1,r1t,rr,rL l"l,,rt.rLrtt R,tirLr !l!ll-l.rl

i\.l,rLri.acli Br:tl.\ I+*.rl
Lyrlt.tref tj!r. fr:t,..t r.rar, LO.i)

> MALI

PlpLrlatrtrr (rrrr[[iorrsl 1 1.8

Pop. Grir',,llr rale 1.0

Nl.rtrr rr.rI I'ior t,rlrt,"' R,rtrLr 120ll.0

Adoltsrcrtt Brrlirs 19S.0

Ir]f tr.rr{,plrvf Pter,,tIeilt e 7.1]



Worki
AIDS

tiving with

AIDS prevention has long been a c0mponent of the Community's

ongoing EDF financeci health pr0gra.mme in Benin and has

followed a typical three-pronged approach: firstly the distribution
in schools of brochures tailored to a y0ung audience: secondly.
+hn nrnA,,nlin^ ^+ .^.{i^ h.^^^|^^^+^ 1^- l^^^l ^ .-:r:^^. rL:..-tt..!rrv pr rv vr vuuvuuru tvt tvwut vvttttttutttttuor ttiltuly,

activities in the urban c0mmunity geared mainly to prostitutes

working in the capital.

However, despite all the evidence, a substantial proportion of

the population still doubt the seriousness of the illness and even

question whether it exists at aii. itis widelv recoqnised that the

testimony of sufferers from the virus is a very effective means of

dispelling scepticism and the tendency to deny the reality of the

disease. However, since the stigma attached to speaking out is
still a very powerful barrier. it is essential that they receive

financial and moral support. A new component has therefore been

added to the pr0gramme which involves young people living with

HIV in national awareness raising campaigns. The partner

organisation entrusted with this project identifies communicators

willing to speak publicly of the problems associated with their

illness and provides them with moral support, helping with

medical expenses and paying them a fee. Public inf ormation

meetings are run in collaboration with project leaders f rom the
'National AIDS Prevention Programme' and other key actors in the

field while work is underway to organise a formal f ramework to

ensure the sustainability of future operations.

Through this type of intervention, the EC is not only aiming at

prevention, but also at helping to end social discrimination against

those living urith HlV. lt ensures that greater account is taken of

social and cultural factors in AIDS orevention.

ng

in
with peopIe
Benin

Tackting unmet
obstetric needs

The European Community is

frrndinn 2 nrnnremmo nf.vgPIvYIu|

operational research in the

f ield of unmet obstetrical
,,,,,,,.t,. Tt,;.. ;'-^^r+^n+ilcouJ. | ilrJ il ilput |cil il.

concept refers to the

difference between what

professionals consider to be

the need f or a major

obstetric intervention (such

as a caesarian section) and

what is in fact met by the

available health services A

series of EC-suooorted

nrnipctq iq nrrrrontl,- --,,-,,.,v
underway in a number of

countries including Benin,

lvory Coast and Morocco. lt

is hoped that this work will

helo develoo tools for the

improved measurement of

unmet need as well as

^^+^l^l;^l-:^^ ^ ^^r ^r --r..-r-r^ubr.duilbililtg d 5ur ut vdtuautu

indicators for programme

planners to design more

effective reproductive health

i nte rve nti o n s.



'Sexwise' chaltenging AIDS

Radio is the most established and cost effective means of

communication the world over, providing access not only to people

who may be unable to read and write but also to those who are

simply thirsty for information As a very widely used medium, it has

a potentially far-reaching effect in improving levels of reproductive

health for many sectors of the population. Basic sex education

messages can act as an important catalyst in changing people's

attitudes towards key issues.

Following on f rom a successf ul project in South-East Asia,

the Community has su pported a collaboration between the IPPF

and the BBC World Service to oroduce a series of radio

programmes on sex education in Sub-Saharan Af rica covering a

range of subjects inclu ding contraception, pregnancy, hygiene,

society's attitudes towards sexuality, AIDS and other sexually

transmitted diseases. Using programmes broadcast in three

languages - English, Hausa and Swahili - the project included

accompanying print material in the form of a 16-page booklet

made available f ree of charge to listeners.

lndependent evaluation research and feedback from listeners

has demonstrated that the pr0grammes were successf ul in

conveying vital information to people who have diff iculty in

obtaining clear and reliable inf ormation locally. 0ne aspect that

was particularly appreciated by listeners was the fact that the

programmes not only identified problems but also offered realistic

solutions and experts were able to benefit f rom discovering how

others handled these issues

\\rtrn^ 1^^--^ rj -:gninaced

irf onration ard raisd
awasgs of tte ICFD

kcgnarne's objectives

to a wide audisrce"

Ms Ingar Brueggemann, Director-Generat,

IPPF - EU RoundtabLe on ICPD + 5, 1.999



Southern & Eastern Africa

As with the other ACP countries,

the bulk of Community assistance

to Southern and Eastern Africa

comes from the European

Development Fund, with current

programmes being financed from

resources negotiated under the

eighth EDF (1996-2000). Since

1990, the amount of EDF funds

allocated to health has more than

doubled, whi[e greater emphasis

has been given to population and

reproductive heatth interventions.

> IIIALAIYI

Poputation (mittions) 10.4

Pop. Growth rate 2.5

Maternal Mortatity Ratio 560.0

Adotescent Births 773.0

Contraceptive Prevatence 22.0

Population (mittions) 44.3
Pop. Growth rate 2.2

Maternal Mortatity Ratio 230.0

Adotescent Births 72.0

Contraceptive Prevatence 50.0

Population (mittions) 16.3

Pop. Growth rate 3.1
Maternal Mortality Ratio 490.0
Adotescent Births 155.0

ContraceptivePrevalence 17.0

Poputation (mittions) 18.7
Pop. Growth rate 2.5

Maternal Mortatity Ratio L500.0
Adolescent Births 131.0
Contraceotive Prevatence

> zAil8IA
Population (mittions) 8.7

Pop. Growth rate 2.5

Maternal Mortality Ratio 940.0

Adolescent Births 745.0

ContraceptivePrevatence 25.0

> u6Ar{Bi
Poputation (rnittions) 27.3
Pop. Growth rate 2.6

MaternaI Mortality Ratio 1200.0
Adotescent Births 180.0
ContraceptivePrevatence 15.0

29.0

2.?

650.0

1,73.0

22.0

il

Population (mittions)
Poo. Growth rate

Maternal Mortality Ratio

Adolescent Births

Contraceptive Prevatence



5 ,,!furd*$iqre

6 Zambia

7 Uganda

8 Tanzania

9 Zimbabwe

10 Somalia

1.0 Ethiopia

Commitments to ICPD activities
in Southern and Eastern Africa
by country (1994-98)

:,:.,..,:.,:'."

Others 30%

MaLawi 19%

South Africa 15%

Kenya 14%

Madagascar 13%

Mozambique 10%

Commitments to ICPD activities
in Southern and Eastern Africa
(199 4-9 8) nrittrons o f qrrcs

1 Matawi t4.o

2 South Africa 18.0

3 Kenya 17.9

4 Madagascar lo. r

Since 1,994, Southern and Eastern Africa have accounted for just

over € 121 miLLion in commitments to popuLation and

reproductive hea[th activjties, spread over 90 jnterventions.

A Large proportion of these funds has come from sector-wide

health programmes financed from the EDF or from budgetary aid.

In many African countrjes, current reproductive hea[th needs are

so great and rates of HIV/AIDS prevaLence so overpowerjng that

government agencies are havjng to devote a significant share of

aLL primary heaLth care spending on tackLing these issues.

EC support to South Africa has increased dramaticaLLy since

the new government came to power in 1.994, when a substantiaL

aid package of more than € L9 mi[Lion was [aunched to provide

Large-scale support for major national health system reforms. In

addition to the structural reform package, the Commission has

supported the development of poLicies designed to improve

coverage of reproductjve health problems and the HIV/AIDS

epidemic, two areas in which the mortality and morbidity

indicators have been of particuLar concern. Another major

intervention has been the € 1.4 miLLjon famiLy heaLth programme

in Kenya. Begun in 1.996, it aims to increase access to better

quality reproductive heaLth care services.

EDF funds and those from the speciaL budget [ines have aLso

been used in a series of specific jnterventions targeted at

HIV/AIDS in a host of countrjes sjnce 1.994. The NG0 co-financing

instrument has become increasingLy important as a means to

implement reproductive health projects across the region.

> SOMALIA

Population (miLlions) 1.0.7

Pop. Grorvth rate 3.7

Maternai Mortality Ratjo 1600.0

Adolescent Births 208.0

Co-traLept i'ue Plpr 6Lence

> ETHIOPIA

Population (mitlions) 62.1

Pop. Growth rate 3.2

MaternaI Mortality Ratio 1400.0

Adolescent Births 169.0
fn-*rrr on'ivp Prpvalprr p q.O
!v !ivr!P!i

1t.g

8.0

7.4

6.6

6.4

2.1,

2.1.

> TANZANIA

PopuLation (miLtions) 32.2

Pop. Growth rate 2.3

Maternal Morta[ity Ratio 770.0

Adolescent Births 134.0

Contraceptive Prevalence 18.0

> ZIMBABWE

PopuLation (mitlions) 11.9

Pop. Growth rate 2.1

Maternal MortaLity Ratio 570.0

Adofescent Births 129.0

Contraceptive PrevaLence 48.0



Informing adolescents in Kenya

Despite the fact that adolescence is a time when most people -
married or unmarried - begin sexual relations, young people are

often ill-informed about the health risks of unprotected sexual

activity. In Africa, in particular, adolescents have little access to

this information, and they have few opportunities to develop the

confidence and skills they need to protect their health.

An EC{unded project, in collaboration with the German

Foundation for World Population (DSW), is currently being

implemented by two local organisations in Kenya - Family Care

International and the Family Planning Association of Kenya. lt

aims to develop a set of high quality, culturally appropriate

materials lor young adolescents in Anglophone Africa. The

materials will be used by youth-oriented organisations to meet

adolescents' information need.

Through ongoing focus group discussions and field-tests, the

project is working closely with adolescents, youth counsellors and

experts in adolescent health to develop a handbook for young

people and a set of short videos with an accompanying facilitators'

guide. The handbook will provide factual information on a range of

subjects from sexuality and self-esteem to contraception and STDs.

This information is being supplemented by cartoons and

testimonials from adolescents themselves to ensure that the book is

relevant and appealing to the target audience. The videos will

address many of the same issues through short dramas and

interviews with young people and encourage positive role models.

Through emphasis on role playing and group exercises, the

facilitators' guide will help y0ung people to build the skills they

need to develop healthy relationships and negotiate responsible

sexual behaviour.

Research on the
epidemiology of
HIV and other
STDs in Mwanza

EC-funded operational

research work carried out

jointly by developing country

and European institutes in

Mwanza, Tanzania, has

established that the early

detection and treatment of

sexually transmitted diseases

can cut HIV transmission by

as much as half. The work,

carried out by three research

centres in the UK, Belgium

and Tanzania, focused on

how to introduce new

treatments that target those

STDs particularly important

in the transmission of HlV.

This has led to more effective

diagnostic techniques, as

well as the more widespread

treatment of STDs.



Su

in
stainabte reproductive health care

Ethiopia

EC funding is supporting the expansion of the work of Marie Stopes

International Ethiopia to three underserved and densely populated

regional capitals - Awasa, Bahir Dar and Jimma.

For each of these areas, work is carried out according to a

strategy that has been tried and tested by the organisation in other

parts of Ethiopia Clinic-based reproductive health provision is

complemented by community work, training programmes and co-

operation with regional health bureaux A key to the success of this

formula is that affordable, locally determrned fees are set for

services, in order to encourage the longevity of each prolect.

In its first two months of operation, the clinic in Asawa made

good progress towards achieving a realistically sustainable service,

seerng 752 clients and providing over 1,000 services Since then,

the clinic has continued to serve clients at this rate. From the

outset, it has also been able to waive the usual fees in cases of

real hardshio.

In a country where over half the population lives f urther than

10km from any health care facility, funding from the EC is enabling

a long-lasting, locally managed initiative to have a positive impact

on the reproductive health status of low-income people in three

areas of great unmet need.



Caribbean

Set wetl. apart by geography

from the other ACP countries, the

Caribbean includes a heterogenous

mix of continental states and

island nations of widely differing

size, culture, poputation and

economic devetopment spanning

an area far larger than the

European Union. In a[t a totaI

of 15 independent countries

from the region benefit from

the comprehensive trade and

cooperation provisions of the

Lom6 Conventions which

incorporate a growing programme

of financial and technical

cooperation.

,ortF #*NREPUBLIC

1,,-,

F 00t[t,t'I't*x t$,fi-fitu$", 8r,

Poputation (mittions) 8.2
Poo. Growth rate 7.7
Maternal Mortatity Ratio 110.0

Adotescent Births 91.0
Contraceptive Prevatence 64.0

ARUBA\

i
)I. LHKISIUTHEK

& ST. NEVIS

tr GURoRtouPr

I DOMINICA

\ unnnrurour

SAINT LUCIA 

'
sRrrur vrrucrrur I
& GRENADINES

7.5

> SURII{AIIE

Population (mittions) 0.4
Pop. Growth rate

MaternaI Mortatity Ratio 1200.0
Adolescent Births 6?.0
Contraceptive Prevatence

t tntrrooo & ToBAGo

>TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

Poputation (mittions) 1.3
Pop. Growth rate 0.8
Maternal Mortatity Ratio 90.0
Adotescent Births 60.0
Contraceptive Prevatence 53.0

>,qrrtA ll,*

Poputation (miltions)
Pop. Growth rate
Maternal Mortatity Ratio
Adotescent Births

Contraceotive Prevatence

Poputation (mittions)
Pop. Growth rate

MaternaI MortaLity Ratio

Adolescent Births

Contraceptive Prevatence

1.9

1000.0

54.0

18.0

0.9

66.0
31.0

> JAII{AICA I

I

Poputation (mittions) 2.5 |

Pop. Growth rate 0.9 |

Maternal Mortatity Ratio 1ZO.O I

Adotescent Births SS.O 
I

Contraceptive Prevatence 62.0 |



Commitments to ICPD

activities in the Caribbean

(7994-98) in :-',iors r,,i e-rcs

1 Haiti

2 Dominican Repubtic

3 Regionat

4 Aruba

5 Suriname

6 Guyana

Commitments to ICPD activities
in the Caribbean by country
(1ee4-e8)

Haiti 40%

Dominjcan Republic 34%

Others 18%

RegionaL 8%

Over the perjod 1994-98, EC support amountjng to sl.ightly

over € 1,2 million has been channelled to 18 ICPD related

jnterventions in the Carrbbean regjon. The region covers a

broad spectrum of countries wjth widely differing leveLs of per

capita income and reproductive heaLth indicators.

With their larger populations and significantly higher LeveLs

of unmet reproductive heaLth needs, Haiti and the Dominican

Repub|.ic received the ljon's share of EC funding, a large

proportjon of which was made as budget support to offset the

sociaL impact of the structuraL adjustment programmes

underway in these countries. In addition, financjng was

provided for a number of targeted HIV/AIDS interventions (in

Haiti and Suriname, for exampLe). Funds were aLso aLLocated in

1998 to a new regionaL programme whjch bujLds on previous

work in encouraging LocaI Family PLanning Associations to

adopt an integrated approach to providing reproductive heaLth

and famiLy p|.anning services more directly in tune with the

needs of their cLjents (see pages 46).

4.8

4.2

1.1

0.8

0.7

0.3



A participatory approach to
reproductive heaIth care in the
Caribbean

Since.1995, the Eur0pean Community has been supporting the lppF

in its work to shift the focus of family planning associations (FpAs)

in the Caribbean away f rom traditional family planning oriented

servrces towards a more integral philosophy of sexual and
ronrnri rrnlirrn hnoith iintrl thnn nli^-+^ h^.J {'^^,,^^+1., ^,,^-^^^^r

,;;;; ;, n;,;; ; l,;, ;; ;,;; ;; ;,; ;;; ; ;; ;il;;;;;;
fears about HIV/AIDS and sexual and emotional abuse. lt oecame

clear that a different approach was needed which placed greater

emphasis on understanding the key factors affecting gender
.^l^+i^^^ ^^.J ^1"-^:^^ :^ ^^,,..^l ..^l^r:^-^ ^.^-t rt^^r r- - -r ,r.rtrrdr.ruil) dilu Lilutuu iltbuxudt tutailuil5 ailu Ulat Ilau tne acilve

involvement 0f tne communities that the services are intencleri

to reach.

The FPAs of Belize. Guyana arrd St Lucia were seiected for rne

project to serve as models for this new appr0ach to service

provision. In each country, the FPA askecl local communities how

they would like to see existing services reshaped, to make them

m0re resp0nsive to the needs of potential beneficiaries.

This more participatory environment has allowed the FpAs to

develop a meaningf ul personal identification with the concept of

reprocjuctive heaith Famiiy pianning services. for instance, have

started to examine the beliefs, fears and attitudes that might be

barriers to using contraception, while discussions on AIDS have

nnno hatlnnrl tho ttcrral infnrmctinn ohnrrl {rnnomi--i^n ^n.lvvrrw vvJ'vrrv rrrv uuuqt ilttut tttcrUUil cttr\.rut UailJllllJDlull clllu

prevention to include people's feelings and actual experiences r,vith

regard to the illness

e onsultation on
HIV/AIDS in the
Caribbean

In June 1998, the European

Connnnission, in co!!aboration

vvith UNAIDS. the Caribbean

Commonvyealth and the
n -- - -' 'r1JJUUrCr.rUil Ut UO.t tUUOdtl

(\+^+^,, i^^.J ^ +L-^^ r^.,Jr.dr.ub. urgdiltSuu d Uiluu-udy

corrsuitation in Trinidad and

Tohano This cvcnt. the third. I rr19 wvvtrt

of its kind foliowed srmilar

events in Hf r rca ancl Soutit-

Ea,st Asia. lt set out to rer.rie's

the impact of HIV/AIDS on

ri tr\/pinnmont enrl fn dovolnnvvvurvyrrrvrrL urru rv uuvurvv

effer:tivc recnnnqFq tn thp

pnidpmin thrnrrnh nn-
' vuvr I vu

ordinated, long-term regional

approaches to project

implementation. In particular,

the consultation focused on
+^^:^^ ^J ^^^^:^t ..^IUUIUb UI SUUUIAI IEUIUIIAI

concern such as ltVlntOS
ancl tourism anci improving
+L^ ^:r..^+:^^ ^J,,^,..^ ^. .^ ^ ^.-t_r.ilu 5il.udr.tuil ut yuuilg peupte

living with the disease.
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